**The encounter · the harvest · the ideas · the pact**

**SEP. 22**

The encounter, the feast, the harvest

@ the feet of the city

---

**9.30 a.m. - Teatro Lyrick**

- Grand opening session of the event
- **The EoF harvest** - Youth lead sessions, speeches, and roundtable discussions to present ideas and projects, to address economic issues and contemporary challenges.
- **The only just war is the one we are not fighting** - Roundtable discussion on international solidarity and armed conflict prevention.

**11.30 a.m. - Palaeventi: EoF Hogar**

**ACTION – Q&A – NETWORKING/MATCHING** - Project presentation – poster sessions – idea incubator – global and local challenges. Artistic workshops, Fishbowl conversations, Private Talks

**OPEN SPACE OF CO-CREATIONS AND NETWORKING**

**SLOW DOWN – REFLECTION – INNER TALK** - Readings, Gratitude Wall, Press and social corner, and much more...

**5.00 p.m. - Teatro Lyrick**

- **Il Sogno, The Dream** - Seraphic Institute youth performance
9.00 a.m. - Assisi Downtown

- **Face to Face with Francesco** - Paths in the footsteps of Saint Francis

11.00 a.m.

- **12 EoF Villages Work**

  - **Agriculture and Justice** – Monte Frumentario
  - **Life and Life-Style** – Basilica Papale e Sacro Convento di San Francesco
  - **Vocation and Profit** – Santuario della Spogliazione
  - **Work and Care** – Basilica Papale e Sacro Convento di San Francesco
  - **Management and Gift** – Basilica Santa Maria degli Angeli
  - **Finance and Humanity** – Palazzo Monte Frumentario
  - **Policies for Happiness** – Archivio Vescovile San Rufino
  - **Business and Peace** – Pro Civitate Christiana – Cittadella di Assisi
  - **Women for Economy** – Basilica di Santa Chiara
  - **Energy and Poverty** – Palazzo del Comune
  - **Businesses in Transition** – Centro Pastorale Santa Maria degli Angeli
  - **CO2 of Inequalities** – Istituto Serafico
Conferences – Young economists and entrepreneurs in dialogue with international speakers on the major topics of The Economy of Francesco.

Workshops - Workshop sessions involve extensive interaction between workshop instructors and participants around an idea or hands-on experience of practice.

- New Business Models for Human Flourishing and Ecological Regeneration
- A new economic education for a new society
- Stories of business for impact
- Inspiring stories to transform our Economy into an Economy of Francesco (EoF) from the World's four corners.
- Practicing integral economy at Buen Vivir School to a Harmony with Nature
- I Monti pietà e i Monti frumentari come proposta francescana al dramma dell’usura

09.00 p.m.

Organized tours: Basilica San Francesco and Basilica Santa Maria degli Angeli
9.00 a.m. - Teatro Lyrick
- Pope Francis arrives in Assisi
- Pope Francis’ meeting with the young people
- Introduction and theatrical performance
- The Economy of Francesco as told by young people
- Pope Francis speech
- Reading and signing of the EoF Pact

01.00 p.m. - Palaeventi - EoF Hogar

**ACTION – Q&A – NETWORKING/MATCHING** - Project presentation – poster sessions – idea incubator – global and local challenges. Artistic workshops, Fishbowl conversations, Private Talks

**SLOW DOWN – REFLECTION – INNER TALK** - Readings, Gratitude Wall, Press and social corner, and much more…

Program concludes at 07.00 p.m.